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B efore  Coldstream  and BTiide JJ .

1934 SHIVDEV SINGH ( O b je c t o r )  Appellant
versiLS

KARAM CHAJSTD a n d  S o n s  (D e c r e e -h o l t 3 E r s )  

Respondents, 
t vil Appeal No. 952 of 1932.

G im l P focedure C ode, A c t  V  o f  190S , secfdons 4 7 , S3—  

M ortga ge-d ecree directing-'sale o f  m ortgaged  p ro p erty— Eire- 

■cution against son o f  deceaned m ortgagoi— O h jection  that the  

'mortgage is void heing lokliout necessity/ and' ta in ted  hy im 

m orality —  w hether can ha decided b y  eM cu tiufj C ou rt — ■ 

■Section 53— im rpose o f— e,rplained.

The respondents obtained a decree for sale of immoveaMe 
property mortgaged to them hy J ., and after JVs death the 
respondent proceeded to execute the decree, impleading J . ’ s 
son as a representatiye of the deceased jridginent-debtor. 
The son put forward an ohjection in the executing Court 
that the property concerned was not vsaleable under the 
‘decree, because the mortgage by J. had not been effected for 
■necessity and was tainted -vTith immorality. The Court dis- 
■missM the objection holding that the representative of th»e 
jiidgineiit-debtor was not entitled to attack the decree in exei- 
cution xJroceedings on the allegations made. In  appeal to the 
High: Court it was contended on behalf of the sou that the 
ohjection shoiild have been decided by the exeoiiting Court 
under section 47 of thfe Code of Civil P'rocedure.

H eld , (overruling the contention) that there is a diffierence 
between a decree which leaves the manner of its execution to 
he decided by the executing Court, and one which specifies 
certain property as chargeable with the debt found due and 
unconditioaallly directs its sale to satisfy the decree^ as in. the 

: p r e s e n t ' " . c a e e . . ,

The objection in this case clearly disputes the va lid iiy  o f  
the decree itself and does not raise a question relating to th® 
*executibn, discharge or satisfaction of the dticreB witM n the 
lambit of section 47 of the Code of Givjl Procedure.



Samcal Das v. BismillaJi Begam (1), and Za')ni7ido.r of 1934
Karvetnagar Y. Trustee of Tifumalai (2), relied on. SnrvuEV

Other cases discussed. Sus-Gii
Miscellaneous appeal jfom the order of Saxdar ^ ^0

Harnam Singh, Subordinate Judge, 1st Class, Lahore, ^ V
daied  10th June, 19S2, dismissing the appellant'$ 
objection in limine. ,,

M ehar Chand M ahajan and Chuni L al V ohra, 
for Appellant.

T irath  Ram, for Respondents.
C o l d s t r e a m  J . — T h e  respondent firm, Karam Coldstbeam 

C'liand and Sons, obtained a decree for sale of im- • 
moveable property mortgaged to them by Jhanda 
Singli, a mis of Lahore District. Jhanda Singh died.
Karam Chand and Sons proceeded to eseoute the 
decree, after impleading Jhanda Singh’s son, Shiv 
Dev Singh, the present appellant, as representative of 
the deceased jiidgment-debtor.

On the 30th Marchj 1932; Shiv Dev Singh put 
forward an objection in the executing Court that the 
property concerned was not saleable under the decree 
because its mortgage by Jhanda Singh had not been 
effected for necessity and was tainted with immorality.

The Court dismissed this objection holding that 
the representative of the judgment-debtor wâ  not̂  
titled to attack the decree in execution proceedings on 
the allegations made. He cited Hira Lal Sahu v. 

jParmsshar Rai (^ , HUendra Singh y . Mahafra/ja 
Dhirnj Sir Raineshtvar Singh Bahadur (4) and Gulii 
V. S arc an (5).

Against this dismissal Shiv Dev Singh has 
appealed. It is contended on his behalf that the
~ (1 ) (1897) I. L. R. 19 AH. m ,  ^  (1899) 1. l 7 e 7 2 i "  All. 356.

(2) (1909) I. L. R. 32 Mad. 429. (4) (1925) 4 Pat, 510.
(6) (1923) I. L. R. 4 Lali. 72.
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1934: weight of judicial antliority is against the view adopt-
B m m v  tlie executing Court, that the ohjection raised re«

Singh ]ates to the execution and satisfaction of the decree and
Eaeam\ ’hand. is therefore one to be dealt with by the executing Court

----- under the provisions of section '47 of the Cod© of
CoLBSTREAM . proceduFe and not b y  a separate suit, that no

distinction is made in that section between mortgage' 
and other decrees, and that the judgment Eira Lai 
Sahu V. ParmesJiar Rai (1) which referred to the pro
visions of section 2'44 of the Code of 1882 is not now 
applicable in view of the change in the law made bv 
the new section 53 of the present Code.

In support of the proposition that section 47 
justifies no distinction between the functions of a 
Court executing a simple money decree and one ex
ecuting a decree nnder Order 34 of the Code, Mr. 
Mehr Chand refers to Mussammat Aisha v. Jawafiir 
Mai (2). That was a case decided by a Single Judge- 
of this Court who based his decision on judgments 
dealing with the execution of money decrees, remark
ing that section 47 was wide enough to cover all 
decrees in execution of which the question of the title- 
of the judgment-debtor to the property sought to be 
sold arises as between the decree-holder and sucM, 
judgment-debtor or his legal representative.

Certainly no distinction is drawn by section 47 
between one kind of a decree and another, but the real 
question here is simply this, whether an objection on 
the grounds taken by the appellant relates to the- 
execution, discharge or satisfaction of a decree, or* 
does it question the validity of the decree Itself; and 
iu order to decide this question It is surely necesŝ â  
have regard to the nature of the decree. From this-
~(1) (1899) I .  L. R. 21 All. 356. (2) R. (Lah.) 762.
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point of view there is certainly a difference between a ^̂ §4
decree which leaves the manner of its execution to be Sht?bev
decided by the executing Court and one which specifies Swgse
certain property as chargeable with the debt fouQd dne Kaham 
and unconditionally directs its sale to satisfy j
decree. This difference is clearly described in Samval 
Das V . Bismillah Begam (1), where it was pointed out 
that a decree for money is not based upon an adjudica
tion that any property which may subsequently be 
brought to sale in execution of the decree is the pro
perty of the judgment-debtor or property which 
is liable for his debts.

This view' was given emphatic approval by the 
Madras High Court in Zamindar of Karvetnagar v.
Trustee of Timmalai, Tinipati, ete., Devastanams
(2). Having regard to the essential difference ap
parent between the two kinds of decrees, I think it 
unnecessary to refer to all the numerous judgments- 
cited before us which, wdthout laying down any 
general principle, have decided cases where the objec
tion related to the execution of simple money decrees.
Nor is it useful to refer to judgments arising ont of 
objections put forward by the Judgment-debtor himself 
as distinct from a representative impleaded for the 
purpose of execution; for, so far as the judgment- 
debtor is concerned, a mortgage decree obyiously 
decides not only that the prc^erty is s^eable in exeoiî  
tion but that it is saleaMe in execution agaihst him.

In the present case Mr. Mehr Chahd’s argument 
is that his client does not question the validity of the 
decree but merely its executability against the objec
tor, a matter which, he contends, is within th&
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19B4: purview of section 47. For this argument he finds
SmTOFv in Bcibu Lai y. Janak Dulari (1), A,s autlio-
Soon rity for his proposition that the rulings upon the in-

Kai4m'̂  Chand Mention of section 244 of the old Code such as Eira
----  Lai Salm v. Parmeshar Rai (2) and Hitendm Singh

CoT.DsruEAM J. iiaham]a DUraj Sir Ramesliwar Singh Bahadur

(3) must be disregarded in view of the amendment of 
the Code in 1908, he cites Sheikh Karoo v. Ramesh- 
war Scio (4) and BaM IM  v. JanaJc Dulari (1).

It is well established law that an executing
Court must execute a decree as it stands and cannot 
alter or vary it in execution, and with due respect to 
the learned authorities cited against this view I am 
unable to concede the proposition that an executing 
Court which refuses to sell property the sale of v̂ hich 
has been decreed under Order 34 does not interfere 
with the decree but merely “ interprets ” the decree 
BO as to decide on what part of the mortgagor’s estate 
it is binding. Nor am I able to see why the fact 
that this question, whether the mortgage bound the 
whole estate or not, was not decided in the suit must 
of necessity entitle the mortgagor’s representative to 
;say in execution proceedings that the decree as it 
■stands ought never to have been passed, or should be 
“ interpreted ” as a decree limited by a condition 
that the property concerned will not be saleable in 
the hands of the mortgagor’s successor if the latter 
shows that the debt was incurred for a p\irpose 
tainted with immorality. So long as the decree ivS 
valid (and, as already explained, Mr. Mehr Ghand is 
careful not to question, the validity of the decree' 
before Us) and it is not a nullity, and is executable
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19S4(this decree is clearly execuifible) the executing Court 
must execute it. The judgments in lAladliar y . Shivdev
Chaiifrhkiij (1), Hira L a i Sahu y. Parmeshwar Red
(2), 'VYliich were cited with approval in Khetrayal E a r a m  CHANm;: 
Singh Roy v. Shyama Prosad Barman (3), i
Nath Smgli v. xSkeo GJmlam, Singh (4) and Zamindar 
of Karvetnagar v. Trustee of TirumMai^ Tinifat%  
etc-, Devastanams (5), are directly to the point here.
As against these authorities appellant’s counsel 
points to Kuriyali v. May am, (6). In that judgment 
reliance was placed on the Privy Council judgment 
in Chou'dry Wahed Ali v. M'ussammat Jumaee (7) 
and the Privy Council mentioned it with approval in 
Prosunno: Kumar Sanyal v. Kali Das Scmyal (8). Mr.
Mehr Chand contends that the judgment of the Judi- 
eiai Gofflmittee is conclusive in his favour.

In M i;Y . Mst. Jimaee (7) their
Lordships decided that a party sued in a representa
tive character was a party in the suit within 
the meaning of section 11 of the Act XXIII of 1861,. 
read with Act YIII of 1859, bat they also found 
that there was no existing decree authorising an 
execution against the estate and that, under the 
peculiar and exceptional circumstances of the case,
Act XXIII of 1861 was not a bar to a suit hy the 
plaintiff who was resisting execution â gainst the pro
perty in his possession. This judgment does not help? 
us to a decision of the point before us now.

The Madras Court has itself dissentM from 
Kimya.li v. Mayaw {%) m  Knmaretta Senaiqaran

(1) (1899) T. L. K. 21 AIL 277. (o) (1909) I. L. E. 32 Mad. 429, 439.
(2) (1?99) I. L. U. 21 AIL 356 (6) (1884) I. L. B. 7 Mad. 255.
(3) (1905) T. L. R. 32 Gal. 265. (7) (1872) 11 Bengal L. R. 149 (P.O.).
(4) (l^OB) I. L. R. 31 AIL 45 (8) 1893); I /L .  ^  683 (P.C.).



11&34 Sabaimthy Chettiar (1) and in Zamindar of Karvet-
Bmwmv ncignr v. Trustee of Tinmalai, Tinifati, etc.,
Smgh Bemstanams (2), where Sir Arnold White, Chief

Justice and Abdur Eahman J. held that it was 
~  wrong. In the latter judgment there is a refer-

CoLDSTMAM J. Prosimuo Kumar Banyal v. Kali Das Sanyal

(3). As pointed out by a Full Bench of the Calcutta 
Court in KartAck Chandra Ghose v. Aslmtosli Wiara
(4) [with reference t o > v .  Mayan (5)] all that 
the Judicial Committee decided in Prosumio Kumar 
Sanyal y . Kali Das Sanyal (3) was that section 24  ̂
of the old Code did not cease to be applicable to pro
ceedings in execution merely because the execution 
purchaser was a stranger to the suit. The Full 
Bench judgment was; it is true, dissented from by a 
Division Bench of the Lucknow Court in 81iah Naim 
Aia V. Lala Girdha.ri Lai (6). The case there, like 
the one before the Calcutta Full Bench was one in 
which execution was sought of a simple money decree. 
Neither judgment is binding upon us, but following 
the view taken of the effect of Prosu7ino Kumar 
Smiyal V. Kali Das Sanyal (3) by the Calcutta Full 
Bench I am clearly of opinion that section 244 of the 
Code of 1882 was rightly interpreted in Knmaretta 

Sermigafan v. Sabafetliy Chettiar (I) and Zam/indar 
of Karvetnagar v. Trustee of Tinmalai, tirupati, 
■etc., Devastanams (2). I am fortified in this opinion 
by the remarks of Das J. at pages 531, 532 and by 
Da;wson Miller C. J. at page QQO <yi Hitendra. Smgh t .  
Maharaja DMraj Sir Rameshwar Singh Bahadur

0 )  l : B. so Mad. 26. ; (5) (1884) I. L. :R. 7 Mad. 255.

(2) (1909) I. L. E. 33 Maa. 439, 441. (6) (1927) I. X . B . 2 m  

<3) (1892) I. L. B. 19 Oal. 683. : , (7) (l907)-1. li. 30̂  M

-<4) (1912) I. L. B. S9 Gal, 298: (F. B:),(8) (1925)
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There remains for consideration Mr, Melir 9̂34
Chand’s contention that even if these and other Shifbev
rulings to  the same effect were correct, the law has S in g h

been altered by the amendment of sub-section 3 of yavam Cband. 
section 47 and the ’ enactment of section 53 in the — „
Code of Civil Procedure, 1908. In Babu Lai v. Janah ' •
D'ulari (1), it was remarked that the old section has 
been altered and the provisions of section 47 of the 
present Code make it quite clear that the question 
whether or not an alleged legal representative does 
or does not occupy that capacity as to be bound hy 
the decree is one to be decided' by the executing Court,
A similar view of the amendment was expressed by 
Jwala Prasad J. (with whom Adami J. concurred) 
in SheihJi Karoo v. Mameshwar Sao (2) where it was 
held that sections 52 and 53 settled the question (so 
I  understand the judgment) by providing that for the 
purpose of executing decrees, “ property in the hands 
of a son or other descendant, which is liable tinder 
Hindu Law for the payment of the debt of a deceased 
ancestor, in respect of which a decree has been passed, 
shall be deemed to be the property of the deceased 
which has come into the hands of the son or other 
descendant as his legal representative.'’

There is in my mind no doubt as to the intention 
with which section 53 was enacted. It was enacted 
to settle a question on which there was a conflict of 
■judicial decisions. The question was wEefcHer, ia- 
asmuch as the sons of a Hihdu father succeed to an- 
cestral property by survivorship; coparc prs>- 
perty can be proceeded against in execution of a 
decree against the father although, according to
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: judicial authority, it is not property of the deceased
Sh i?dev which has come into the hands of his sons or other
Skgh descendants as his legal representatives. The section

Ê eam'̂ 'chand. makes it clear that such property can be followed by
----  the decree-holder in execution of his decree without

CoLBSisEAM J« Qî taining a decree to the effect that the property
is liable for the debts of the deceased. The result 
is that if the decree is such as to leave it to the esecut- 
ing Court to determine what property is liable, then 
an objection by the son or other descendant on the 
ground that the debt in respect of which the decree 
was passed was tainted with immorality or was 
for some other reason not binding on the sons, must 
be enquired into by the executing Court, But a 
decree passed under Order 34 determines uncon
ditionally that certain property is charg'eable and 
shall be sold and I can see no justification in the 
words which is liable under the Hindu Law for the 
payment of the debt of a deceased ancestor,” for the 
view that this section was intended to allow the re
presentative of the judgment-debtor in a mortgage- 
decree to resist proceedings in the executing Court on 
the plea tbat the decree itself ought not to have been 
passed as it stands but with a qualification in favour 
of the judgment-debtor’s representatives if these 
tiu’ned out to have succeeded by survivorship and 
could show that the deceased ought not to have con
tracted the debt on which the decree was based, (I 
may here note that it is admitted on both sides that 
in respect of this power to alienate urban iiriiiaoveable 
property Jhanda Singh was bound by tfe Hindu 
Law); Such a nlea, I repeat, is not one relating tO' 
the execution of the decree, the exeGutaMlity aruJ 
validity of which is obyions, but to the propriety of
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the decree itself, which can onij be determmed by 1̂ 34
a separate suit. Nor do I see force in tlie argtunenti' Sĥ ev
that because section 47 compels the executing Court Sin g h

to decide whether any person is or is not a rep'resen- etapam Csmtd. 
tative of a party (the old law gave the executing ^
Court discretion to decide the matter or stay execution ^̂ ldstbsam ® 
until it was decided suit) it must entitle a person 
who has been impleaded as a representative of a 
iudgment-debtor to attack the validity of the decree, 
thus giving him rights in the executing Court wider 
than those of the jiidgment-debtor himself. The 
representative is appointed merely to allow execution 
to proceed. No question arises in the execution of 
a decree passed under Order 34 as to what property 
is to be proceeded against under section 50 . The pro
perty has been specified in the decree and an enquiry 
whether this sp outside the

/''SGGpe.. of-an/exeGUting' Court,: x
The case is on all fours with' appeal Nâ  150 of 

1933. ,The only point for decision there was the one 
before us now, the Court eKecuting a mortgage decree 
laving refused (following BmgTi Eoy  v.
Shyama Prosad Barman (1), Kumaretta Sefmigaran 
\. \ 8abaf(ithy Chettiar (2) and Zamindar o f  K a m i-  
nagar v. Trustee of TirwmMa,
tanams (3) to entertain an objection by the presê  ̂
appellant on grounxis similar to thdse. put forward ’
SLgsiin by him here. The appeaJ w^ dismis^d with
out notice to the opposite party %  fflrrison

■ iVg}i,a'Haidar JJ.;;'■;
For the reasons given I wotJd hdM that the 

executing Court’s order is proper and I would dismiss 
the appeal with costs accordingly.- .

(1) (1905) I. L. R. 32 Cul 265. R. SO Mad. SST
-  (3) (1909) X. L. R. 32 Mad, 429. D ■;
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: 1984  ̂ Mehr Cliand lias asked that if the appeal be
, Sb̂ bv ■ dismissed we should order the executing Court to

SiNG-H treat the objection as a suit. The Court had discre-
iEAEAM̂CHAjrD. tion to do this and we must assume that it did not

think it necessary to exercise it. Wo such request 
CoiBSrEEAM J, , T, ‘  ̂ 1was made to the execiitmg Court and there is none m 

the memorandum of appeal. I see no sufficient reason 
now to make the order asked for.

: Beide J. . Bhide J.—I agree.
A . N, C.

A ffe a l dismissed.
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REViSiONAL C R I M I N A L .

B efore  Tek Chand J .

KALYAN DAS (Convict) Petitioner 
versus

4  ■ The CEOW N— Respondent.
Criminal Revision No. 3242 of 1933- 

t^pecial Pow ers Ordinance, X  o f  19 32 , S&ction 1 7— con» 
viction thereunder —- after date o f its es'piry —  l e g a l l y  o f  —  
Qen&ral Clauses, A c t  X  o f 1897 , S ection  6 .

The petitioner T̂ as pToseciited imcler section 17 o f the 
Special Powers Ordinance, X  of 1932. The prosecution was 
started on the 30th Septemher, 1932, hnt the petitioner was 
conTicted and sentenced on the 31st March, 1933. In  the 
meantime thfe Ordinance had expired automatically on the 
29th Deoemher, 1932.

H elds that as the provisions of section 6 o f the General 
Clauses Act are not applieaMe to a, te m p o m r y  statute, -which 
expires aiitomatically on a given date, proceedings which were 
pending* -under the Special Powers Grdinance, X  o f 1932y on 
the date of its expity, coiikl not he coiitinixed in the absence 
of a clear statutory provision to tha4: effect,  ̂̂ 
viction o f the petitioner xmder section 17 ol th.  ̂ Ordinanoe 
was, therefore> illegal and


